
MIGRATION CAMP - NORTH (LAMAI) & SOUTH (KUSINI)

SERENGETI, TANZANIA

 Experience the vast Serengeti in a seasonal camp that follows the migrating herds 
with locations chosen to catch the highlights throughout the year.

Calving Season

December - March 
Close to the calving plains - Southern Serengeti

Mara Season

June - October
Close to the Mara River -  Northern Serengeti



THE EXPERIENCE

- Tented camp in a remote location, with home comforts.?
- Available on an exclusive or shared basis. Exclusive use 

guaranteed for a booking of 6 adult guests. 
- In the heart of the action ? the best that the Serengeti has to offer 

on your doorstep. 
- Magnificent resident wildlife
- Migrating herds and river crossings (July to October)

- On your own schedule ? true flexibility with no restricted eating 
hours and no timed game drives.?

- Enjoy activities that each area has to offer, including day game 
drives, bush meals and sundowners.



LUXURY GUEST TENTS?

- 7 Standard tents - each tent is equipped with a double or 2 
twin beds. 

- The rooms can be converted to accommodate 3 
single beds beds OR 1 double and 1 single bed.

- Made from heavy duty rip-stop canvas with insect proof 
door and window lining and covered with shadenet.

- En-suite bathroom facilities
- Desk and chair.
- Verandah with a table and chairs.??
- All beds have cotton linen, duvets (comforters) and heavy 

blankets. A hot water bottle is provided in the evening.
- Additional furniture includes bedside tables, luggage racks.

BATHROOM ?

- Dresser table with in-built sink and warm water dispenser.?
- Flushing ceramic toilets.?
- Piping hot 'safari' showers delivered at any time.
- Shampoo, conditioner, body lotion.
- Wardrobe and shelves.
- Dressing gowns.?

LIGHTING AND POWER?

- Solar powered lighting available 24hrs ? verandah, bedside 
and overhead lights in the bedroom, shower, toilet and over the 
wash table.?

- Rechargeable flashlights.
- 240V charging facilities are available in guest rooms and in the  

lounge.?
- Lanterns illuminate the paths at night and guests are escorted 

to and from their tents.?

?DINING AND LOUNGE??

- separate dining and lounge areas.?
- Breakfast and lunch are served in the dining area or al fresco 

under the shade of the trees.?
- Picnic breakfast and/or lunch can be served out on game 

drives.?
- Dinner is served around a large dining table, ?dining-party style? 

in the dining tent or under the stars.?
- Continental-style cuisine caters to a variety of dietary tastes 

and requirements.?

FACILITIES



RESERVATIONS

leleshwa@eastafricasafariventures.com

+254 (0)715 931471

SALES MANAGER - LIZ MUGURE

liz@eastafricasafariventures.com

+254 (0)702 631599

CONTACTS

Location - Wetu Map

 Wetu iBrochure 

LINKS

Website

CONTACT US

https://wetu.com/EmbedMap?ids=258734&op=55127
https://wetu.com/EmbedMap?ids=258734&op=55127
https://wetu.com/EmbedMap?ids=258734&op=55127
https://wetu.com/EmbedMap?ids=258734&op=55127
http://wetu.com/iBrochure/258734 
http://wetu.com/iBrochure/258734 
https://www.eastafricasafariventures.com/luxury-mobile-camp-2-draft/osero-camp-tanzania/
https://www.eastafricasafariventures.com/luxury-mobile-camp-2-draft/osero-camp-tanzania/
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